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May 25, 2020 

To, : 
BSE Limited The National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 

Corporate Relationship Department Corporate Communications Department 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, “Exchange Plaza”, 5" Floor, 
Dalal Street, Bandra — Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), 

Mumbai — 400 001 Mumbai — 400 051 

BSE Scrip Code: 540376 NSE Scrip Symbol: DMART 

Sub: Newspaper publication of Financial Results 

Dear Sir /Madam, 

In accordance with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, enclosed please find herewith the newspaper publication of the Standalone and 
Consolidated Audited Financial Statements for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2020, 
published in following newspapers: 

1. Economic Times on May 25, 2020 

2. Maharashtra Times on May 25, 2020 

Kindly take the same on your record and acknowledge. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 

For Avenue Supermarts Limited 

Ashu Gupta pe 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
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THE ECONOMIC TIMES | MUMBAI | MONDAY | 26 MAY 2020 | WWYWLECONOMICTIMES COM 
Covid-19 Impact: Pharma & Companies 
  

NO. OF OMYGEN-SUPPORTED & ISOLATION BEDS UP 3 TIMES 

As Covid Rages, Mumbai 
Ramps Up Health Infra 
  

Income Hit, Malls Shut, Consumers 
Keep Shopping toa a Bare Minimum 
    

theirsales have come down after an 

Short operating hours, airaaeamienk ras wan dhote 
a le3 Ln Peds 

Bivya_Rajagepal odd oven openings rates said siuirdew cased ante 

esecremnnn Speedier Action also impacting demand haurs af stores, od-even openings 
Mumbai: The epicentre of [ndl- 
a's Covid-14 epitenire, Mima, 

After facing onticigm in handling the pandemic, the BMC has 
acted fast and setup a number of healthcare facilitesina 

at Indian retail outlets 
  

paced sakes al Acampany level 
For indiancé, Future Growp has 

care Deallitie poorcad th havapitale, ee Writankar Mukherjee Searle iatinn Sen ATs acted 
aoe of them makeshift arrange- — = & Rasul Bailay Fashions that sels brands like DS 
ments, in ihe pact two Weeks ac 

ihe city hooks at ways to address a 

shortage af beds far patients with 
moderaie tose vere syn pio 

Dai ré leaded by the state public 

health dé pariment on Simday an 

Ged itated Cov id hes pitals showed 

the city’s axygeen-aupparted beds 
aie! isolation beds have pone wp 

  

     
solation beds for suspect casese 
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Kolkata | New Delhi: Reiail sales 

ac rad stares in ihe country Lael 

week was at 45-00% of pre-Cov id-19 
weekly average despite (he ove ri 

me rit lifting résirictions on sak of 
nitivettential items, which indus- 

iry eecitives partly blame an fi- 

nara) stress impacting shopping 

  

   

  

   

    

  

  

président af Consumer Electron- 
ies aed Appliances bana turers 
Asseciation. On a year-on-year ba- 

abt, retailers sald their business is 

Sais of last year same periad, 

spread jab ayofls, salary cits and 

defer ment aré taking a tall insbop 
ping behav our, Whik people are al- 

20 apprehernalve to 
Shep out of hames. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

Pala, Gap and Aerapatiale has 
opened only 230 outlets oui af 1 200. 

OWS TAA 
Execiives said oorniiners are alsa 
dawntrading, With aerage pir- 
chaz valle coming down in most 
categories Im samartphares, the 

Tai iin demand mow i¢ for mcd- 
three times, thanks to new *) im OF Supported Beds belay Lor. adding that sakes disruption dive to uncen Chainslike Putare 9 ¢ prided up ort] 0), they sak. 
bo" makeshift facilities sei up in Seven Hills — Whik a significant number of =the Covid-19 owtbreak had star te! sairimersiare Group VijaySabke, Arvinder Khorana, president of 
the city's exhibition grows. The aotearoa warren =e Shares etl remain closed, partic even before the national lockdown andl ; Great Eatiern Re- neighbourhood oe] phone retail 
number of oxygen-supported alt Haspiial a25 larly in bigcities like Mural and started on March 25. WEShINE tsi] are now meet body All india Mobile Retailers As- 
beds has Up from 141 on Resoo Facility etl Deibiandthercareresiriciiontean hiandi sald sales of TY, refrigera- machines are ing di-di% oftheir satiation, said average selling 
May 1 to 4508 an May 34, while “Sign Haspital_ rot outlets in most places, indusiryex- tor and washing machine is at ae average sales, they price of smartphones are down by 
that of isolation beds has increas MEM Hospital mH eciliveséald ther arealsosigneaf abowt 2% of latt year and 5% as _— said. aha 15-20%. “Even consumer fi- 
sd 10 9.988 from 3600 and ICU — ie _ depretae d Ooms iier seat imerit. compared to Febrikary “Marketa Theré are alsa appréebensioné nancing has beoome dricter im- 
beds to E04 from 1022. a = — “Coitimer are only buying ar yetto open upcompktely like fthatsales may fllforther became pacting purchaies,™ he sail. 
This ramp Wp comes ac the Eri- cam s2r" 1 Sd preducts which are both a mecessi- im Delhi, North, Maharashiraand partof itcouldbepent-opdemand A spokesperson for Realme India 
hanmumbai Municipal Carpara- jubund" 18 ty and ungent, patiponing all oth- Gujarat,” he said. For example, retailers in markets said the smartphone maker expects 
lion faded critiktizm with several Bace Course" rd,” <4id Kamal Nandi, beiness = Indeiry executives said finan in preen and orange Sonesithathad the downside 1) dime, fllovediya 
arppcipen ia fram Seeks Si Cearee’s H . head at Godre] Applianoss and cial stress in families doe jo Wide- opened earlier th month said =6shaped recovery of the market. 
ial tat Fin sere boechss, 
with same succumbing ta the di- _2gjivan er Hospital ooo ooo 

stane dite to Late hosplialisation. CT Hospital . é 4 . . . «© 

ee | eer, with ‘Corona Cess, Fails to Lift Spirits supported beds each have come a 4 
Up in ihe city's north, sowth, éast ICU beds 

are Western suluirhe. These are hdl cham the cale Gory already iim- 
bes ihe the five city hos pitals that — ney ae Sagar Malvi ya Smita Balram 7 =. (for 650 ml bottle of a pacted by the lockdown, and a cut- 
arealneady treating Covid-Seare = Expensive Affair randecsioreeen toreuntl hack indiscretionary spends. 
patients. ICU beds in the city's lew Cafe S20" Mumbai | Bengaluru: Tipplers AB InBey the second-largest bre- 
ding povernmen! hospitas have oe forming long qieies ai ledian Ji- Wer, sald @xisting takalion stricii- 
caine down @ven a6 clinical a3 = : qier Hares Exiled to bring respite ; ; ré for beer at the Somme rate a hard 

sesame nt shaws that mest pati- _KEM Hospital _  — for the beer inditiry as volime 32- Andhra Pradesh | , spirits is short-sighted and the re- 
ents coming inia batpitals need hal ital ee aT let fell sharply in several staies in = oes x eee Siting drop in sales for industry 
ok Vee ni mare than vent ilatars. ‘Nait Hospital Se SS the first two weeks after reopening oe 0 | 0% of MAP Will regwire considerable time for 
RSIS commissioner Sudhakar SS VEMHils af outlets due to increased taxes West Bengal] 125 | 10 | 30% WAT introduced recover. “Summer is the peak sea- 

Shinde taki ET that his office had Sidn Hasmial and Jaw denxand. Telangana | 130 460 | flat increase son for beer and the intraduectien of 
converied a 240-bed suburban he Ulewati Excise data sourced fram affici- - } Sikliijanal tax With an oVersi=ed 

spltal far Covid-I4 treatment. a als indicated that volume sales of excise duty rise of 57% impact on beer will ead to missed 
In the Let ane Week, the Maha Vendil ators beer declined about 40% im Te assam | 120 TSO | on mild beer and 365 reveniie opportunities for the sta- 

rashira government forced alsa "WESCO Facility langana, Karnataka and Rajast- On Sirang beer les aed ce distress across seve - 
private hospitals to give beds for clea His” — han, While the fall was abe Rajasthan | 130 140) =| WS excise duty hike ral ep meniaf theeconamy inéli- 
Covid-l treatment and capped seven His ; @per at more than 80% in — = =a = ding farmers,” said Kartikeya 
the prices. Private hospitals in REM Hosgiial vit ny West Bengal and Mad- Meghalaya § Sharm, presklent = South Asia at 
Mumbai have cammitted ta give Exc : ; J | = hya Pradesh. The Haryana 120 130 That incre ase AR Ine 
La bess for Covi care. “Dahisare at ae Apgri-Sime qiar- up| +08 a0! fat increase In Inelia several stale govern 
Last Week the city retarded the hin rae: ter typleally aode meni ountral liquar retailing ar 

highest number of cases, even as © —————___- unis for nearly Arunachal | ian ws) || 25% 0f MAP wholesale distribution ar both, and 
there are signe of containment of Race Nt a = ts 455 of annizal beer Pradesh a ae takes form a nalor srde of their 

the ditease in hotspot areas like SiGe Sy oo ot ee sales in the warm, Chandigarh | 110 | 195 | flat increase reventes. Moré than 50% af the re- 
Dharvi Additional municipal 

commiskner Ashwini hide ina 
         Si00 Haspiial 

  

      

tropical couniry 

“Ome af ihe key Eactors is 

   

  

          
  

SOU: Gury OT cid Guo East on) 

  

tal pr ite of liquor goes to state and 
céniral povernomenis by way of 

iweéel said Dharavi’s doubling rate - Reliance the steep rise incamsimer prices 8 iany state governments, Which allkewed areca aus Leyabear buch WAT ated excise duty 
hal gone wp to 2 days, “with hoge on account af ¢xcepiionally high saw their revennes plummet amid = in the first week me doba Price tag of 2650 ml bottle of ma 
effarts fram the ward officers, kocal Ulavatl_ epectal taxes that have been impe- the lockdown tocontain the pande. pe that aearahicin rolhackse instream beer brand inoreased ta 
representatives, GOs". hide al 
oo said about L6T lakh elderly peo 

ple fram cong sed area had been 

  

  

  

"Al places are ‘“umibe’ tacdvees: “Olirecal amcesomerd shore: Sut mice pacers 
COTW grid Petals end Congerimane thar worvabaicrs. Seduce mu 
Ure det Heal ih Dacre rash   eed by mee Hates,” said Shek har 

Ramamurthy MD af United Bre- 
werles thal contra more than 

mic even at their ei pens shad Wp, 
have increased tax on aleaholby up 
be Ti af maximum retail prise to 

me of the ak increas oo thad the 

beer isinest can sisiain liseli” 

Ramm murily said. 

SO fram T10 in Delhiater the state 

imposed Ta “Conana ofa’ while it 

went Gp to TEN fino TEES in West 

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

    
  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

                              

proactively atrée ned half the coiry’s beer marke. bed their coffers since the Centre Hrewert ar theadditionaltaxWwao Bengal that increased tax ly aos. 

PUTED UDO DE ET OU DUDE DEE DT TEED EOE TE 

‘Global Vaccines t obal Vaccinesto | lang MRIS % a 
, a fie 

Get APprovallS Fast? | | se ssmeiniortsestint serves unin a = 
ILEFS Energy Oevelopment Company Limeted (E0CL) im ONGC Tripura — 

Power Company Limited (OTPC] —s 

Divya. Rajagopal Expres of iniereal CEO!) are itrelesd tor aoqueaion of 20% of the esd ond 

Milmesgroupcom Cuitiondin) share oOTPC ceed by IF and IEDCL OPoteevtial Tema gelion”| AVEN U F S U G F RMARTS | | Vi ITE [) 
OTP operates a fully oparetional natural ges based 725.5 MW power plant Incated 

Mumbai: India i¢ laying the in Palatana (Topura), supplying power fo the energy deficit region of north east 
eroundwerk for regulatory india. The plant ie one of India’s largest Gs-baned power project, with credible | CIN : LS1900MH2000PLC126473 | | 
Mcatarices anf guidance chr EpONkOMS ond Sn Aeeranced manepaneet lam Regd. Office : Anjaneya CHS limeted, Orchard Avenue, Opp. Hiranandani Foundation School, Powal, Mumbai 400 076 
a Se es ae Iteeeted paries may reler i) wanwilfeindiacomiad’ tor details and eigibte even: tho wish te being ontties can submitthe Cs latest by SP Indian Standard Timecn June’, 202% EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 

datestotheouuntrgsittoaks @@) easy access ILAFS reserves the right o suspend, modify or trinate the Polenta Transaction ae ea eee aa 
at ways to speed up local ac- al ary ime vaPhout peoeding any reece of curring airy Rebbty lo arty party. 

ceed io pote ntial Waocines, ihe " r May fo, 220 ft in Crores, unless otherwise scrtay atthe Departne Weare eee Rh & ares, unless 0 stated] 
bec make y n ne 

cabal heehee ee ia ENSure t tour dS Maer aT eee Lid. Gr Quarter ended Qearler ended Year ended Year ended 

Sart diatihaiity trialling oan. and regu atory patn- SBIGeneral Evora Haheay B Anche - fe, Particulars ist March, 2020| 31st March, 2099] 21st Marc, 2020] 21st March, 2079 

cines on thelines af thedrag Ways are in place for Bee ee SF punta s00089. {pudite) (Aveited (Audits) [Aedited! 
potential ea eae aspeedy approval Mees Pll 1 | Total Income 6.22912 5,046.00 24.74.34 19,967.66 

ments, ReneS warapiakd ET. Pee PREMISES REQUIRED FOR PURCHASE 2 | Profit before tax 346.00 a17.08 1782.89 1,447.64 
There ane eight Vaccine can- RENU SWARLIP wie ro ca Meera atti active at ORLOD.). wee ofthe aasentvod 3% | Met prolit alter tax Peh.A7 oe eo 1249.89 O6.55 

ities war ccna ioet neta a Copan Lint evans hd be eed of th ‘PURCHABE CF PROCES 4 | Total Comprehessee lacoste for the pened | year [Comprising Profit 

bring Vaccine candidates toln- alth inthe US. Swarupsaidoal is tat Bare 5a Sh tose sy st oa aa ee a ts . (ater tae} and Ceher Gomprshenshn income (ater tee]! oe dG at.04 1346.10 505.08 

dia, ff amd when they succes] sborsilons were pod just about rere scien Fase, hana] fora i Ed os 5 | Paid-op equity shar capital (Face Value & 10’- each) Ar rr be4 Ce er) Bb 4.08 

in trials, we are working iaen- institutians coming ther: * Opeeig of Beri aT Pe on ee ee Geeaee idling | EGET TT OTL ume (ar iaia aed regaiaiey  invalavef goverment vale in hen ETC iRRCEC Ree LTE REC | ee , waar 75 | AarD.ad 
pathwaysarein placeforaspe- supporting companies. ainda iindinaularner'Aiehaia iakanlanreanl F | Eamings Per Share (ol? 10V- each) in F (not annualised tor quarters) _ 

edy trial and approval," Swa “We have picked! up beat Main feature al ta promises Basic: 4.49 435 i. 16.00 
rap said The DET Babacols companies. We will soon an- Commeca Poenoes of TET a mi ( si} . ; 
barating wiih angen isations ndunce a ¥accine deve hop Approx, ares ol preemie veer a Eases SO sie, PL bis SA re. FL — Oiuted 4.46 az 21.44 479 

like the Coalition for Vaccine meni notification for Co- "lagi Ga Peace Prepares Innavations and vided that would speed up the eee W Nese te “Base Aura Contes or Bays | (= in Crores, unless otherwise stated) 

the Nathomal Institute af He- research work, Swarup said. The cht bool me aja of Prep 2 aeellebde fe cir on me ween ae ol Conselidated 

QUEL VOQOUAVOON QOUOD QQUOE QUOUD QUE QUOUD QEOU QUOED EOEOU QUOUE QOUOUE POE OUOUE COE OUOUE VOUED GEO POOUD EU Sa eneralivaarence a Ss Uwe nbarew al an 5 Quarter ceeded | Qearter ended Woar nretied Year ended 
The lege aed ieee ed ere oe ered Cheer ol or: Bee oo f. 

= Nandiinfrastructare sss ia. Particulars Fist March, 2020) 31st March, 2009) Fist Marck, 2020) 31st March, 2019 

Pune Co to Start Trial Melt. Ui. kmeten of Wont Emeaes Hikwey & Aedtert — Kevin Road (Audited) (Uneedited| (Audited) (Aedited) 
= ge os al Geseril inarence Compasy Linked reserves fa rigite to cand ine Purchage 3 1 | tal leone 62a). 76 oO ee 24 0.19 eu Ce2. OF 

with Anti-parasitic Saarinen kien 2 | profit Betore tax 44.95 07 68 1,744.77 1431.54 
For sey cuerien contact Me. Shania Dekel! / Wr. Wades Magthie on OERAMITED / 3 | Met profit alter tax P28 191.57 1400.98 00.46 

centres foc the trial which is Deckires: SM Gesed [euros Comparg Lirded. Comedie & Plpitermt mdchom: ‘Hairs 4 | Total Gomprehessevs Income tor fhe pened / year [Comprising Profit 

Divya. Rajagopal expected to start in a month's Me ob cre Ra [he eMC oe SA Lops maples phat larar te | letter tax) and Other Comprehensive Income tafiar tex]| Prt 1 O0Le7 1796.90 O01.15 

se ac lime. “In labs, this drug has Se nes S| Paki-op equiy share capital (Face Value T 10/- each) ear fi2d.oe ea7T7 604.08 
dizpiwve anti-viral activity - : . 

Mumbai: Pune-based drug sel alse) has inkilbited dhe abi- 6 | Other equity eacholing Tevilua lain eset ees 10.407.97 1 oB.F 

dianavery reteainch company lity to calm the cytakine = - : ion e Eamings Pet Steares(cl 10h ecacte) i nz [nat annualeed for quarters) 
Novalead willstudy theefiec- storm,” said Deshp & Thane Municipal Corporation, Thane Baio 425 aay W1 440 
live neds af an anti-parasitic This is the first trial registe- : Ta 

drag in the ne cower of meode- red far this HEALTH DEPARTMENT = utd = = ie 
¥ il Covid-15 patien is, diribe in India. eet ian os NOTES: 

according te its CEQ. The Ta in Leeda, 2 the REQUEST POR PROPOSAL 

ais eanigeanan cae ee er creaa . . — . 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 
search repurposed drug ca. SAN rapidity eviden eae in Se 2 the fing ones of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 20115. The full format of the financlal results are 
Oia s. ce shows that TAT oa Selec Wel OT PUTT. : : : bell i 1 Supreet Deshpande CEO of bhwse neary BO% of Operating and Manitaning the 1000 bed hospital "Name" available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.Dseindia.com and were.nseindia.com) and on company's website 
— randomised A es = : 1 

Fesatti binel huss denen Miminaiety So ev eee in thane. Online E- Tenders form with term & eM eT aT i ELT CE Ee ers : : ; ; : i 1 uiigel triakeda eats whether rae aa hae conditions are available from Dt?S.05.20 to DeO).06.20 | | 2 The above financial results have been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and have been approved 

hd tringudloaen the'v'xatiend a shear eae till L100 on http: ‘mahatenders.covin for pursue. Online and taken on record by the Board of Directors alts mestng neon ond May, 2020. 
of a maderately Ul Cavic-19 a, with “Living” E - tenders will be accepted upto Dt.01.06.20 till 11.00. 3 The audit as required under Regulation 23 a the SEB! (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

Seo Ths at neers coder Cave sabia Aan Ran. Accepted tenders will be opened online on Dt.01.06.20 2015 has been completed by the auditors of the Company. 
intaf the steady willbe tases if vidl-lS there is need tolook at at. 17.00. For and on Behalf of Board of Directors of 
palients are able to get off drues thai the Indian popula alk Rew ‘oni 
OXY support after admini- tion can afford and that can be TMC'PRO/Health’#8/2020-21 SDi- Avenue Supermarts Limited 
stration of the drug. easily scaled wp to administer Dated 2408/2020 Medical Officer of Health, ; 

In India, Movalead is enral fo a Linge umber af people ie via ane Municipal C ii Place: Thane ignatius Navil Worn pls visit our official web-site Thane Municipal Corporation U 
ng AS: Pacleye ere ate: Teac www.thanecity.gov.in Date : 23rd May, 2020 CEO & Managing Director               
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    west Fite : 4 Aira aire 7S SA, 633 Se ae weet 

oeenes qa tt al cada eieasa wen vis SS re re cae oe 

aaa SSS ee eT, ae seen | a stereo aq Te ass eaiene waar agerara: ayer feet Tt aa. wry Gis. wes wa fea ru-90 fea 
eer da as te ee Steere Oe | Sere Se. eee a wea ah a thag stan wacom a eet ck BAR TSS aS) ee Be a a a Se, 
ye es Ames tet : RS Sa 4, Se | See ee a ee arto areata areata aeons areal aes ecient ze 4, 1 ar fn et At a ere Ser Bae 

pe Se See FIT j 
incite a: Palatine eater Far Wea a ye Urerardl 2 3F, t4 A 2e 

    
  

A. . fararcn srcares || Seems as, 244 cy tart , 
= Sate TS Ware eoPe ae a. EF, ts 4 at Feel 3 oe am fre ihre aes, ere i 

MTEUSTATa STATS STSAVT ART aa ar. sere tipo a safer ferun cres eradté hea whe 5 4 30 3h a SY TA A En, ee, t4- Fe 
eres at tite, dah sen eect arepe |S a ae eae eT | 2 ae AS ws | (Fel Pe ray, faa fn wer 

Se a. Sess seh eres wees wet ee eee ees ee. | a a Se. ra ae TIT a Soo See ae ee, 
2S St ee fae fs oe, we AS Heal he eS co OS Te weartcite srrergetees’ | qco feaiyds varia feces a aS a Sa | eS a Set 

ee ee ee ee ee ee Spe ea eet ae. se oh eae are Te ea, Fe aes aeueqarat seers | sare feare au Ts Wee ere peso. Pere ase ae. 
Tea wate sce ween ad a rE wae Hl SeecKade e co TRE TRS RSP See ae a | deere a fee ae ee 8 ee Bet : Set werd   
  

an 7 een ee ae ais aes ae Se ee ee ee oer, a eee ce vate frenfireria tens | ex a4. eta del der Teh SE Se a Se a a aa arin 
at war at. SEER Sea sie eo See el eee ee oe ed eee ee ee, ee ees ef er Fee es es fn arr SMR WAT 
aprst.t adic epep oo CEH. Sey weet a at ae. Tees See eT | TT, aS Te ee eT ee. ST AE. SET AT Pree aT 

5 eA E | me. Wt: Hee haere eet ofa aera 
Sas artre .20ra Sta. seen ae Se 

Ara a ae [ SST AT, At See at 
- Tre arate ass pees 

avuiduT a-7e aes st. Se Se are aT 
Ut 22 Beat aera? 

  

  

i . ah Sat: ory a eat tae 
“a Pye See farsa ween eeea ee. ere. ad fee feos 
Se al er it gerd aes an se a-2 are seem fore 

wert: Pree el west eee eres fr’. arenes meet eres oof ye en 
ArT 7S Se | ten en ee ae. we tS Gi. odes 
= f= are Tr SE eo Ss oe ga art. arias 
7 FS TTS = =enire ace semen Grenb anen ween der 

(gaat) fir a arama ade sfath 60 (Sore ‘sro 
SS SS Tm rags, feeeara sez sa wrest seas 

vi rea =a am in aan at © Oe FF.) 

nse arraat qe Wg. te i Pid ee a i Gee Ss ee. 
ae ae aa freee at WI T-2S Bre: mip INsinesh time serowp.com, 
—e SPP TN : SPE CaM, SE See, SS ahs Fa ied, Ze 

7. We, Se, Say = veont                 
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Te SS Wears Oe We. a aes a We aeaeds Fes wearer ore tees ee 

A Pes Rs, PRE og a Ree ae rere er Tee ae aed. aes era ay, 2 CIN : L51900MH2000PLC126473 
i = se as cane a ae eR Sea wala Sere aa Regd. Office : Anjaneya CHS limited, Orchard Avenue, Opp. Hiranandani Foundation School, Powai, Mumbai 400 076 

Se me 

= SS Se eal ra 

Te h, (Fim Crores, unless otherwise stated) 

arated Aclad Stangalone 
be Quarter erded Quarter ended Year ended Year ended 

rearar ahaa ez Particulars Sat March, 2020) 21st March, 2079] 31st March, 2020) 31st March, 2019] Me. 
tise: eed oy a rote (Audited) [Awdibed’ {Audited} (Audited) 
—s- alata as ail CALE 1 | Total Income Grea 12 5,048.03 24,738.34 19,967.66 
q 7 2 | Profit before tee 46.00 417.09 1,782.89 1447.64 

9 | Net profil after tam 2R6.87 202.89 1,949.85 996.35 

co 1th FF 4 | Total Comprehensive Income tor the paniod | year [Comprising Proti 
Of Okara : babe es (afer tax) and Other Comprehensive inceene (alter lae}] 287 36 22.05 1,396.10 995.08 

6 | Paid-up equity share capital (Face Value ® 1(- each) mT 624.08 bay fT 624,08 

7. 21. Payee wiatet, tpt B | Other equity amcliding revaluation reaervas 10,487.75 4,970.40 
; ; 7 | Eamings Per Share (ol? 10%: each) int (not atnualeed for quarters) 

Reh THe Tee Basic 4.49 425 2140 16.00 
Pais Sees ie Ta = Diuted 4.46 1.21 21.33 14,79 

F ayaa ponpe — ak (Ff in Grores, unless otherwise stated] 

Tee Gere] a sree aT Consolidated 
Ted Hen gti aa be Quarter emied | Quarterended | Year ended Year ended 
GF STS Fe er. Tere a si Particulars atst Marci, 2020] 21st March, 2079|3ts1 March, 2020/15 March, 2019| 

Ts 1.0 Sa aed ert (Auclitest) (Unaweited) {Audited} (Audited) 
or ea 5 org cea tea 1 | Total Income 6290.78 6,074.89 24,090.19 20,062.87 

or : ; a F 2 | profit batara tax 333.25 907.68 17477 1421.04 
dera't ae s fan 7 Ls 9 | Net profit after tam 771.28 191.57 1,300.58 902.46 

4 | Total Gomprshenseye Income for tie penod | year [Gompising Prott 
=r oon Sranrerst Bren daher tax) and Other Comprehensive incoene (after tax}] 271.51 190.67 1,206.90 901.15 
ahi ee a" tn wit : 5 | Past-up equity share captal (Fane Value © 10V- each) anit G24 08 eat 2408 

_~ ata 4 fies Other equity ascluiding revaluation reserves 10,431.37 4,963.37 
cpRETEA iin weatdca Eamings Per Share(ol t 10): each) in? (nol ainualeed for quarters) 

enferes shin erefie-ren ema tind Bast 425 3.07 a 4.46 
CATT SEICT Inset ato Diluted 421 9.03 20.55 14.26 

eet Feet NOTES: 

ea ? = ey + —— a 1 The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of financial results filed with the stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 

seas EET aR a yes of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the financial results are 
Sea eh aa, Were aes availatve on the Stock Exchange websites (www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com) and on company’s website 

wet eed oh ware (www.dmartindia.com). 
a eae a am Bt art 2 The above fingncial results have been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and have been approved 

ws x74 ey and taken on record by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 23rd May, 2020. 

cn area td oes fis 3 The auditas required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Reguiations, 

Tea, Ware a Ses 77 | 2015 has been completed by the auditors of the Gampany. 
coe ee G1 FR 4 veo ie For and on Behalf of Board of Directors of 
ase el a a 6 ae tn Avenue Supermarts Limited 

eI Be a aS. ot THE TIMES OF INDIA Dainik Bhaskar | 
miptar dyes fa emp = Place: Thane Ignatius Navil Noronha 
arecne cra (ie ai een ant Date : 23rd May, 2020 CEO & Managing Director       
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